Vlad Bokov

vlad@razum2um.me
+7 (929) 396 9602
https://razum2um.me

About

Making things people want for 10 years. Happy to grow self and others
T-shaped person with roots in backend development
Passionate Open Source contributor
Open Source Projects
lunatic-cat/iproute » #clojure output parser for iproute2 using BNF grammar
razum2um/clj-debugger » the missing tool in the #clojure ecosystem
razum2um/rails-session_cookie » #ruby the simplest way to get auth in dev/test
lunatic-cat/xxhashdir » #golang fast ﬁlesystem ﬁngerprinting using xxHash
lunatic-cat/realworldapp » #reactnative realworld for mobile applications
Open Source Contributions
rubyjedi/soap4r » support new #ruby versions
ethereum/go-ethereum » #ethereum allow any vhost in wallet
rails/rails » #rails diagnostics in text format for xhr request
askbot/askbot-devel » implement several features in #python
Skills
Programming Languages:
Data:

PostgreSQL

Redis

Web Frameworks:
Devops:

Docker

Blockchain:
NLP:

Fasttext

Clojure
Elasticsearch

Rails

Ring

Kubernetes

Ethereum
sklearn

Mobile / Desktop:

Ruby

Solidity

Kafka

Django

Helm

JS

Scala

Python

RabbitMQ

Flask

Golang

Rust

MongoDB

Express

Ansible

Trufﬂe

pymorphy

React Native

Qt

Experience
Founder, Lunatic.cat, Moscow

(2017 – Now)

Lead and participated in development, launch and support of:
https://veeqo.com/ - an all-in-one solution for ecommerce retailers (did everything about OLAP
there)
https://brickandportal.com/ - a social commerce platform (lead everything for both web and
mobile)
https://verisun.com/ - intelligent transport solutions in Turkey (public transport routing
solution)
https://meissa-gmbh.de/ - german devops team (testing framework for devops)
https://deepimpact.ch/ - corporate knowledge base (notiﬁcation system)
https://health-samurai.io/ - heath IT product team (HL7 parser adjustments)
cryptosanta.io - anonymous ethereum-based lottery (smart contracts and devops)
shryne.com - social health & relationships startup (whole frontend)
Technologies got to work on:

Clojure

Ruby

Solidity

React Native

Backend engineer, Gett, Russia/Israel

(2015 – 2017)

Refactored monolith to microservices
Developed various microservices, including complete solution for pricing strategies
Technologies got to work on:

Ruby

Microservices

Docker

Opal.rb

Backend engineer, Onlinetours, Russia

(2014 – 2015)

Added a booking provider
Technologies got to work on:

JRuby

Scala

Akka

Backend engineer, Groupon, Russia

(2013 – 2014)

Integrated russian department into global company
Developed internal API behind global gateway to serve russian deals
Technologies got to work on:

Rails

PostgreSQL

Elasticsearch

Kafka

Storm

Fullstack developer, ITC-Labs, Barnaul

(2011 – 2013)

Lead development of твойбилет.рф - air ticket sales, sarbe gds integration
Technologies got to work on:

Ruby

Resque

Backbone

SOAP

Sabre GDS

Python developer, Interaschool, Moscow/Barnaul

(2011 – 2011)

interaschool.ru - online educational platform
Technologies got to work on:

Python

Django

PostgreSQL

Celery

Other Personal Projects
I also speak on various tech topics
Hacking on clojure.core: video, en
Podcast: hardcode.fm host, ru
Lecture in ASU university about blockchain: slides, ru
Ethereum and smart contracts basics: video, ru, slides, ru
Intro to ClojureScript: slides, ru

maintain the russian translation of ruby-lang.org the Ruby website
Available at ruby-lang.org/ru

the list of awesome Clojure libraries and resources
Available at razum2um/awesome-clojure

